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GULCH TILL FALL - " - ' ' K ' I T BASE FOR COMMERCE IS FIELD S DEFENSE
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Commissioner Daly : Believes Nature Has Endowed ' Local Editor of Sunset Claims Pho- -
V Rainy Season 'Better Than ities . With Wonderful Ad-

vantages,
tographs of Panama Fo rti--

Warm "Weather for Start. - - ; 4
Says Expert - ficatidns Authorized.

PLANT DOING GOOD WORK CLOSE v STUDY IS MADE HEADING IS POSTPONED

Incinerator oa Onlla's lake Coring tor Barrlsoa WtUlamg of Portland Tiads Published Article to Call AtteaUoa to
AU Qrl)t Tit It Being Great Tatar' fox northwest Becaas United States' lack ef mii--

Collected Wow. of Many Advantag-es- . " tary Air eet.

Harrison Williams ' of 6S0 Halsey fDltM Pr tHH4 Wtr r
San Francisco, July 11.-- When Eal -

I MWr&fftS$m t sfftlli Rill v...-;-- - J-;- ,; tor-- . Charles K. Fields of the Sunset .

magasine. Aviator Robert G. Fowler,
Photographer Ray A. Duhera and rtllef
A. Scott, aerial bomb expert and au-
thor, are placed on trial for revealing
secrets of the United. States fortifi-
cations at Panama, their defense will ;

be that the revelation was authorised
by the war department and that Colo-
nel Goelhals himself sanctioned what'they did.

On-- their arraignment before United

Believing' that th' rainy season willy much bttr than warm weather to
experiment with the plan of disposing
of garbags by dumping It Into gulches.
Will II. Delyj commissioner of publicutllltlps. ha (postponed action towardUng Marquain's gulch as a municipal
dumping vlacie, and has also 'lolayed
action toward! the establishment of amunicipal garbage collection system
authorised byi the people. The plansfor th establishment of a second In-
cinerator, also authorised by the peo--

; Pie. are to be held In abeyance untilInsults are learned of the experiments
In dumping,

This mean that the new scheme Isnot to be tried until this fair and the
establishment of a municinni urhun

'5 . .. V

States Commissioner Krull here today. , '

District Attorney Preston ' charged
that Fowler made an aeroplane ascent
over the canal fortifications, thai
Duhem took photographs of them, thai -

'

Scott wrote an artiole concerning tuem .

and that Fields published; artlci ana
piotures In the April Issue of his -

nsagasine. , ;

Preston offered no evidence beyond
a copy of the magaslne itself. By con
sent the case went over until Aug. 10.

Fields; explained that he pubtisnea
the article because be considered It ,

editorial and hoped it would lead con- - '
gress to appropriate more money, iot
military 'aeronautics. He declared he
had conclusively shown the canal
coul'd be destroyed from the air unless -
precautions - were taken against 1U

District Attorney rrestou Intimated .

Tfcat if the defense proved its asser.r
tlons concerning the war department
and GoethalS'the cass might not be
pressed ery far.

t? tx f.l 1

Attorney i. j.t isoom sppearea ror r--

. - : J

'j

Kellogg.
's Civil warfife and fluta.
light fantastic. stepping while- - the mu
6ic was going on. . fiowever,' tbemuaio
was so inspiring that all, including' theplayer., kept merry time with -- their
feet as they sat ' around the . cheery
fireplace that was filled with a great
nacKiog and rlch pine knout from
which graceful - flame V leaped and
danced like nymphs in an ever chang
ing pageantry, while-th- e master-dre- w

the tempting music from his flute.xnat "rouslo as rendered by the veteran fifer and flute player furnished
ns mucn genuine enjoyment and en
tertamment to the boys and air Is
of those days of rare privileges ana
few musical . gatherings . as the grandopera rendered by a great , orchestra
would afford to the applauding mui.
tltudes of a crowded city at the pres-
ent time. As these boys and ' girlsgrew older., the major followed them
with sealeus interest, for he called
them his family, Inasmuch as he had

street, a veteran resident of Portland,
has made an analytical and compar
atLve study of . Faciflc coast, cities
which has led him: ta this conclusion

"Nature has endowed the Columbia
atod Fuget sound section with the es
sential elements of commercial suprem
acy on. this coast, and I confidently
predict that this portion of the coast
will become" to the commerce of the
Pacific ocean what the section of the
Atlan tic between Boston and Phlladel
phia is to the commerce of the Atlantic
ocean." ' : .

Mr. Williams study la exhaustive.
He explained Vesterday why he had
done the work.

Seaports Are TJnsurpassed. '

. "Oregon people need but to know
the facts of their state to be optimistic
about it and enthusistlc . for it," he
said. "I hope to see my work nubllshed
n pamphlet form for general distribu- -

tion less througiv-eooperati- on with the
Commercial elub and the Development
league and have already had the pro
position favorably before representa
tives of theee organizations. I seek for
no persqnal profit. ' '

"Midway, between Mexico and Alaska
nature has endowed the west coast of
North America with a seaport situa-
tion unsurpassed If not unequalled by
any other situation of its kind In the
world," reads an introductory com
ment.i

"The great Columbia river, the
largest river on the Pacific coast, ,1s
navigable 110 miles inland to Port
land for alt but ; the very largest
ocean, Bteamships. and can easily be
made i navigable 300 miles further In
land to Priest's Rapids for the op
eratlon of fleets of barges drawing
ten feet of water.

WUlapa Bay Ideal.
'At Wlllapa bay is the possibility

of a harbor of the character, as re
gards capacity and depth of water, o
the harbor at the mouth of the Met
sey; and this bay is separated from
the Columbia. Inside the bar, by a neck
of land only two or three mlws across,

Puget sound- - is an arm of the sea
with several good deep-wat- er situation
and I understand It will .be practicabl
at some future time to connect all!
these harbors by canals. . ?

"This commercial situation and
these conditions are right where two
kindred nations Join; one already
nation of the very first rank, and the
other clearly destined by its resources
and the character of its Inhabitants
to become a great nation.

"These two . ontries may easily
have 800,000,000 inhabitants at the
close of this century.

"Regarding accessibility, the, Colum-
bia passage through the Cascade range
provides, a water-lev- el route for sev
eral railroads." . ,

Tables prepared by Mr. "Williams In-

dicate that the greatest populations
are best sustained in other countries
in latitudes similar to" that of the Col-

umbia basin. Ha predicts a great attl-- ;

ity from the develbpment- - of water
power - U the Columbia basin., saying
that it may. easily become the most
obtainable cheapest and most effici-
ent light, power and fuel. . '

Streams Axe Measured.
He submits a. very complete state-

ment of the measurement of the flow
of streams In Ortgoti and their poten-
tial hydro-electr- ic energy. He suggests
that the time la at hand when rail-
roads will use electric energy to propel
their trains, and when the water pow-

er developed In streams wll be used in
carrying the water to lands to be ir-

rigated. . ,
Mr.' Williams also suggests that rea-

sonable artificial application of water
in the cultivation of logged-ove-r lands
will bs profitable. "

For retail dealers there has been in-
vented a machine to unreel wire net-
ting, measure it and reel the amount
sold to a customer in a compact pack-
age. .-

Manufactures and. Land Products Show poster drawn by Fred A.' Rout ledge which has been accepted as
. the official " design.. '

State Historical society .and thesuccess of the venture from the stand-
point of the public , will be equally
good is .indicated by responses from
business men and ' representatives , of
the various organisations that have
been asked to help. ;

Without exception i the letters that
have been 'reaching "President David
M. Dunne and Secretary Louis W.
Buckley are full of encouraging sen-
timents: '

- .

Committees having charge of vari
ous features of the show will hold
meetings this week to canvass the
situation and outline definite plans.
F. W. Kild is chairman of the com-
mittee ' on amusements and special
days, and he expects to have every
day a special' day, with different or-
ganizations . responsible for the succes-
sive entertainment Among the or-
ganizations that have promised to
take an active part in the show are the
Portland Retail Merchants Associa-
tion, the United Metal Trades Associa-
tion, the Rotary Club, the Elks, the
Commercial Club. Ad Club, Transpor-
tation Club. United Artisans. Oregon

NIGHT BLOOMING SPECIES

collection sysitem until some time later,for according! to Commissioner Daly,
the collection) system will be uselessuntil adequate means are provided forthe large amount of garbage which
will be, collected under the city's man-
agement. Ho estimates that threetimes the amount' of garbage 'will be
collected then) as there Is collected now
b? private tumcerns. ' ,

120 Wagons Used.
At present jthe Incinerating plant on

Guild's lake operated by the city Iscaring for all of the garbage collected,although It is working far In advanceof the maximum capacity. The maxl-mu- m

caps-cit- y Is 150 tons of garbage aday, but durlag the month of June theaverage was 3 67 tons a day or 17
tons' more then the limit for which

. the plnnt was constructed. Severaldays as much, as 200 tons were dis-
posed of.

There are lpO wagons owned private-ly which are now used to collect thegarbage and refuse and practically allof then deliver the stuff to. the In-
cinerator. Ttie wagons carrying' swillare not allowed to be uncovered an4are to be waiter tluht at all Umoa mi

. that nothing leaks to the street. TheseWagons are barred ; from the streets
from 1:20 o'clock in the morning until
10 o'clock at! night., while the'wagona
carrying rubbish, such as boxes, paper.
etc.. are barred after 9 o'clock in themorning. These rules have been in ef-
fect slnceAngust I of last year, but
ii is saia tnat tne police are not enforcing them 'as they should.

. Will Prosecute violators.
owing to a number of comnlaintsmaae to Commissioner Daly recently-o- f

- these swill collectors being n tho
streets after hours, he has taken steps
to have the police-strictl- enforce theregulations arid see to it that violatorsare proseeuted. -

Dm June S.1011, the people by initia-
tive measure authorised a bond issue
of I7S.0OO for the establishment of a
municipal garbage collection system.
This measure provides that the city Isto own the wagons and require all resi-dents to use the system. Th act al-
lows the city to make a charge for cor-
recting and disposing of this material.
Although this was passed by th Bee--
pis more than three years ago nothing
has been done as yet towards its es-
tablishment. .

In November, a year later, when itwas found that the present Incinerator
was overtaxed,- - the people authorized
the issuance tof $100,000 In bonds for
th establishment of a second plant
Nothing was done until Commissioner
Daly took office and thA he took steps

v toward the construction of this plant,
but postponed action when he learned
of the dumping method working satis-
factorily in Beat tie.

Big avtng' Assured.
According to Mr, Daly the dumping

plan would be much preferable than
using a second incinerator, as dumps
could be established In different sec- -.

tlons of the City while the plant would
be located In only one district. By fUl-'in- g

the gulches approximately f 50,000
would he saved yearly, including the
overhead expenses of an incinerator
plant and the payment of interest on
the. bonds and amount due the bonded

i Indebtedness fund. .,

'"The garbage collection system,"
ays Mr. Daly,, "is entirely dependent

on i proper disposing system. If we
established a; municipal collection sys-
tem immediately and required all resi-
dents to use It we would have more
than three times the amount of gar-
bage than we could destroy at the prea--
ent plant. I

Plan Works la Seattle.
"The dumpling-o- f garbage and cover-

ing it over with a laying of aoll is
working out; satisfactorily In --Seattle
and should Work out the same way
here. I propose to have a committee
of .doctors appointed to investigate into
the sanitary features and if everything
is successful; there will be no necessity

z for , the construction of a second in
cinerator. The money authorized need
never be expended once .the dumping
plan is an actual success, for we have
a number or gaieties which will take
years to fill jby this method.
. "We do not propose to dump swill
in this manner, but only garbage and
rubbish such as la collected from stores
and business houses. ' The swill, of
course, will fee burned at .the incinera-
tor which Will be adequate with the
discontinuing of the destruction of
garbage. j .. .'.. ' :.-- -.-.

dumps can be located " in
Various sections of the city, while an
incinerator will" be in one spot. With
a municipal j collection system it will
be cheaper Co-ha- the garbage from
districts to the different dumping

- grounds than to haul it to one central
.. Ptoint. '

, , , -

Must Walt Awhile.
. ' "Thus it can be sedk that th collec-

tion system will have to wait until we
have satisfactory methods of disposing

. of the garbage. -.- ' t - - -
, "It will cost easily IS 2,000 a year for

interest on the $100,000 incinerator
- bonds, once) they are ., issued and

amounts due the bonded indebtednessr, fund. Oa top of this must be added
the cost of running the plant which
will amount to about $18,000 a year.
The establishment of . the damping
placeawUL-thu- s save, $50,000 a year,"

v Bought at a Bargain. ,
Baltimore American.'

"Your neighbor, , Mrfc. Comeup, has
so much savolr fairs." x

"Then, I bet she got It at a cheap
bargain place."':" '

OF CACTUS MAKES DEBUT

A . Resart in Summer

Tke Portland
Spend the fresh morning hours or long dream-

like afternoons on the cool,, wide verandas
looking the courtyard, with its garb 'of pink and

' -green. ."
. .- - - - - - i

Enjoy to the full the convenience of the per
festly-appoint- ed guest-room-s of writing and rest-room- s,

of parlor, and lobby.- - - r - ' v '

Flelds. - Norman Kinr . and Leopold '.
Oppenhelmer for Fowler, O. F. Coaby
for Duhem and Scott handled bis o.
case. None of the defendants seemed
much worried. '

Suicide Bequeaths Her Bod, .
Wllliamsport. Pa--, July It. Leav

ing a note . to the coroner . bequeath
ing her body to the cause or
Mrs. Helen L. Owens, aged of L"
Angeles, committed suicide here this
afternoon by attaching a rubber bote
to s, gas Jet and placing the other ent
In - her mouth while she lay in bed.
Mrs. Owens came here rive weeks asu.

no thlldreft of his own. An In after
days be took much pride In referring
to them as Governor Jeer, Senator
Olivet. Judge Mater and so on down'the line. , - :

Recently Major Kellogg' s fife and
flute were presented to ' one j of hi
boys who was at one time a hired
hand on the Kellogg farm, but who-I-

atpresent one of the - professors St
Corvallia,. - Tha Instruments have bren,
thoroughly repaired '." by a . promihen t
Portland music house, and It ti the
Intention of the present owner to
place them eventually in the keeping
of th Oregon Historical society for
preservation. v

Is Curable
feeler's Bpenaatlo SateU Truss

-

Top Major John Ruark
Bottom Major Kellogg

By J. B. IT.
At the Kellogg home near La Grande

there were; for 40 years- - or more a
historic fife and flute avbicb accom-
panied General Sherman on his march
to 4he sea. They were the property
of John R. Kellogg, fifer major un-
der General Sherman. Many a time
when the fatigued army1 was well
nigh exhausted with the "terrible hard-shi- ps

of that long march, the order
came for Major Kellogg"s drum corps
to revive the pace of the war-wor- n

soldiers; and the major, who ha In
the midst of battle learned to draw
the true martial strains from the fife.
played tunes like "The Girl I Left
Behind Me," which set the whole ar-
my- Into renewed motion. . Then came
lusty cheers for "Fisher's Hornpipe,"
"The Old Gray Horse That Died In
the .Wilderness" and "Tankee Doodle";
and the soldiers said that at. times
Major Kellogg with hi fife and not
General Sherman with his sword led
the array on its march to the sea.

Instruments of Feaee as Well.
After the war was over and the sol-

diers returned to their homes; the
shrill fife was' set aside except on
special occasions, 'when the fifer led
the drum corps. Ordinarily, instead
of the fife, the flute In the hands of
the master dispensed its soft, rich
notes of peace and love. Indeed, it
is said that the notes of that flute
"helped mightily" la winning tha fair
maiden who becams the major's wife
and who survives, him at. the garden
home and delightful farm they de-
veloped near- - La Grande at the be-
ginning of the new era of national'peace.

. . A True Artist.
Major Kellogg was a rare artist

with the flute; hence ; the - boys and
girls frequently gathered at his. home
from various quarters of the sparse-
ly settled valley to hear him perform
with the instrument during the long
winter evenings. There was a good
deal of danc in many of the major's
army tunes to be sure, but the eth-
ics of the Kellogg home forbade any

BoatMors

Motor Co,
F. G. Eptonf Dist. Sales Mgr.
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From poster designs submitted by
more than a dozen artists, the man-
agement of the Manufacturers' and
Land Products 6how has accepted the
pester drawn by Fred A. Boutledge
to be the official design of the fehow.
Thoosands of lithographs will be
made from this design and Ihasa will,
be distributed throughout Oregon and
Washington, through the
of the railways and the commercial
organisation. ,

i

The poster shows the armory in the
background, done Hn-llg-ht. effects, In
the middle distance are factories and
fields of grain and other products in
nearer view. , Looming big in . the
foreground are figures of the farmer
and the manvffactuirer, ' each in char-
acteristic pose. ' .

Bla 8access Assared.
That the show, to be held October

29 to November' J4 will be a big suc
cess frona the standpoint of the manu
facturer and producer, is inaicatea Dy
the demands for space that have, been
mad since the charts were opened
Thursday morning. Already more
then 100 spaces are taken. That the

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY

IN CLASS BY ITSELF,

SAYS SAMUEL HILL

Scenic Effect Unsurpassed
. . and Road Making Efficient,

Asserts Expert.

"There - will toever be another road
builtlike the Columbia highway, and
I wish you would i get that in your
mind; - Nowhere will yon find a sim-
ilar stretch 'of sceinio country or a
roadmaking organization so efficient,"
said Samuel HOI. president of the
Home Telephone $ Telegraph com-
pany yesterday. j

In company withi Frank Terrace of
the White River grange, King countyr
Washington ; v Juliusj Meier, president
of the Columbia Highway association ;

A. S. Benson," J. B. Middleton and Ja Potter, Mr.'HiU jgOt. UP t I t B,
yesterday morning. rode out in an
automobile to Thoirs Heights and
from that point walked over the high-
way : to a point beyond Mttltnomah
XaUs.. . ..

The main purpose of the trip was
to take Mr. Terrace, who arrived from
Seattle Friday bight with Mr. H11L
over the road, so that he might be
come familiar wttk conditions and
gather material for ' the address he
delivered before the; Hood River coun.
ty farmers at Farkdale last night in
advocacy of the $75,000 roa4 bond is-
sue pending in that county.

I ' wanted Mr. Terrace to see the
roafl,--: said Mr4 Hill.! "and I also want
c 'to confirm some Impressions I re
ceived July when; I went over the
route-- . With . R. H. Thomson, former
city engineer .of Seattle. I consider
Mr. Thomson one of the best, author-
lues in me world. He was, as yeu
Knowi-cii- y engineer of Seattle for SO
years,' and to him that city owes Its
gooa pavements, waterworks, sewer
system and lighting plant. - .

"After we had made the trio said
to me that he bad never seen the same
amount of good work dona la the same
length ' of time, and. he coajpilmented
Roadmaster Yeon for- - the thorough
ness, erriciency and cheapness - wttb
which the work was done, tJ "Mr. Thomson's views coincided with
ine Dest inrormea ' men that ' nothing
should be done in , the way of sur
facing the road this fll. nor shoulo
travel be pertnitaon it under' any

Chamber of Commerce.
Acceptances of .appointments on the

honorary advisory board, . announced
last- - week,, are being received at the
headquarters in every , mail Among
those who have 'accepted ajjd sen
warm words of . are: i M.
B. McFaul, C. B.' Whisler, president
Oregon State" Horticultural society: C
F. Berg, president of the Ad Club
William Merrtman, president Trans
portation. club;. F.. W. Graham, west
ern industrial agent ' of. the . Great
Northern:. John H. Burgard, v H. F
RamsdelL president Commercial club.
M. G. Munly, A. L. MiUs, president of
the First National bank; Charles T.
Early of Hood River; A. D. Charlton
of the Northern Paelfio; William Me.
Murray, of the O.-W- .- R. & N.; Wll
liam-B- . Bpry, governor of UUh: C. C.
Colt, president of the Union ' Meat
company; A. . Averili. president of
the Chamber or commerce; el H.
Shepard, Hood River, chairman " dock
commission; 'F. W. Mulkey, chalman
dock commission; Theodore B. Wilcox
and Jacob Kansler, president of the
Progressive Business Men's club.

Cereus plant, ' which flowers only
at night, (Photograph by Emll
SchnlgJ. - - "

Ing and remained stationary until
11:30, when it measured nine inches
across.-.- : At an early hour next, morn-
ing its glory had departed and only a
sad looking, drooping bud remained to
remind one of the transient glory that
had passed." " - '

The Ross residence was he Mecca
of friends and nelghbers during the
bourse of whole evening, many
coming again and again to see the rare
bloom. . ,.- -

Mrs. Ida Marsto'iis
W. C. T. TJ. President
Roseburg. Or July lLThe eigh

teerrth annual convention. of the Wom-
en's . Christian Temperance . Union of
Douglas county came to a close today
after what was voted the most inter
eating meeting In the' history of the
organisation. - before adjournment the
following officers were elected:

Mrs. Ida Marstons, Roseburg, presi-
dent; Mrs. E. O. Oatman, of Sutherlln,
corresponding- - secretary; Miss Nanie
WllBon,i.of Glide, recording secretary;
Miss, ITeien Riddle, of atiddle. f treasturer; airs. A. j. oeades, ROBeburg,

Revel, In the perfect menus devised by the chef,
both to tempt and appease your-- Summer appetite.'.

- Breakfast, 6: 30. to 12:00
Weekday Luncheon, 11:30 to 2:00

') Afternoon Tea, 3;30 to 6:00
. ' Table d'Hote Dinner, 5:30 to 8:00

Service in Grill to 1:00 A. M. .

Music ' in Dining Room , Daring Dinner Hours'
Music in Grille Afternoon and Evening

Rare Kind of Plant Flowers
at Intervals Years Apart,

Always at Night.

A night blooming eereus plant ownefl
by . Mr. and Mrs. - J. ' Thorburn Ross
came Into bloom at their residence. 690
Main street, last, Thursday night.' for
the first time! since it has been in their
possession.

The fclgftt blooming cereus Is a spe
cies of and is more, or less of

botanical arity, blooming at odd
Intervals years aart ' and always at
night. It ia intensely fragrant and
lasts but a few hours. ' '

"Our plaht lis Quite small," said Mrs.
Ross yesterday in describing it. "It
looks like am ordinary cactus and has
no beauty in itself; As far as Is
known it has not bloomed before irf 10
years. -

"The bud ideveloped. during the 10
days preceding the bloom and began
to open at 6; p. m Thursday. It kept
on spreading its many petals for five
hours.

"A delicate fragrance like that of
a water lily pervaded tha whole house.
Many long, slim, pingy sepals round a
dainty setting in the waxy, - snow
white petals. . The deep throat of the
flower was lined with long, thread
like stamens, clinging to it in a whorl.
Except at the lower side of the mouth
a great anmber of the stamens were
massed ; together and .tipped with
creamy colored- - pollen. The flower
was centered by the pistil, like a long
wax taper which 'was surmounted by
a Tadiatlaa-- white crown.

Tbe bloom -- reached its height of
perfection about 10 o'clock In the even

conditions. He thought ' it should be
hard nurfaced" early next year. The
quantity of Irock "could be v easily ob-

tained - along the - Columbia , river,
which, if properly mixed with asphalt,
ic California - oils, would, he thought;
furnish the"; best- - surfaca." ,

-- Continuing; Mr. Hill said the peo-
ple of Oregon do not reaXze what they
have, in the Columbia highway, run-
ning; "from Portland to. the - sea- - and
from Portland . to the east. He pre-
dicted that never again will an equally
beautiful, serviceable or - ecenomio
road be built In Oregon or elsewhere,
because -- of the efficient organization
now in charge of "the work and be-
cause there is no . eaually - good sim
ilar r stretch , of--- country ," in-- - wbich , to
place such a road. i

-
.

For Row Boats, Canoes and Motor Boats .

In, Use By the United States Government. .

In Use By 13 Great Foreign Governments. ''
;

InUse By Pacific Coast Lighthouse Stations. .

In Use By Theodore Roosevelt, on South American Trip.,
In Use By 4000Scandiriavian Fishermen "

-

t

In use by thousands of people because the price is reasonable.
You. can. . afford to own one. They ar simple, to operate. ? Have
remarkable - power and speed. Win handle . a large . boat . in strong
tides and swift 'currents,, 'r'4 f r r

'

; ,

The'Evinrude can be earned -- by hand. costs nothing' to "install,
don't use much gasoline, don't take up any room in the. boat, as they
clamp to stem of boat with two th&mb screws.. ; -

The Evtnrude. motor is not a toy. Thj fact that fourteen" govern-
ments, are using them -- is convincing proof the Eviflrude is one of the
most wonderful engines of its kind ,in the world. Many former users
of 4,- - 6, and 8 horse power engines, costing: $300 .'to $600, are now-usin-

g

an $80Evinrude engine. We nave over 100 Evinrude motors
on display af west "end of Morrison street bridge, the . largest display
of its kind in the wist. We keep a boat on the river for demonstra-
tion purposes; and will gladly show the; Evinrude In operation on a
boat without obligating you to pay us a cent of money. ; , j;; ! '

We wish to warn the public against-acceptin- g inferior machines,
which are not "Evinrudes." but which are only.. makeshifts. THE
EVINRUDE HAS A WATER . PROOF MAGNETO, BUILT
WITHIN THE FLYWHEEL. It is not stuck on the cylinder; where
it; would be m the way and subject to. damage. Evinrudes are for

'.sale"' by reliable hardware and ; sporting, goods dealers, or may be
, ordered . direct-fro- Portland office. 184 Morrison street Jtnclose a
' copy of this ad if you want our large catalogue delivered to yof free
of charge. ' " , . ' - ,

Tlie Portland Hotel
' G. J KAUFMANN, Manager .

(ft

Rptuice
By wesrii)gr a BJ1ELET STEKMATIC
KHTELO TRUSS. - No worrylnjr r !

sasner of an operation. This SELEY
SFSRMATIC SHIEUJ appliance clos-
er this opening- - in 10 days in most
cases. If you can't come, write for

- Sold only bv XO.tlX-SA'VT- S SSTTO ' D 1 pematte ai,ja

Evinrude
1 $4 Morrison Street

Uao, Oxeroa, who are Sruss esperts . , 5D If ' a
ail -- exclusive Btats Agents tor tbis XA' O"", --

appliance. It you can't come, writs rer 4s-iuv- s literature. Jtailway
(are tree oae way p to tS If yoa bay eae of tbese appliances.

vied president.- -

'I.


